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U&I District Mission Statement
The mission of the Utah-Idaho District Lutheran Women’s Missionary League is to develop and
maintain a mission consciousness among the women of the district and to assist them in using
their gifts to the glory of the Triune God.

Travels with President Linda!
This has been an action packed Fall for me, as I traveled to each Zone for their Fall Events! It is such a joy
to be with our ladies and to discover what’s going on in their area. Each event is different from the others
and that’s what interests me. I always have a traveling LWML sister to keep me company on the road . . .
what a blessing that is. Thanks to Betty and Judy for accompanying me on this round.
My first stop was in Logan where we joined Dixie and her ladies in the Utah Zone for Bible study,
ingathering and a time to learn how to make items for the 2017 convention. They also put together other
items to go to LWR! (photos included shows them working on their projects!)

Next came the Western Zone where Edie and her ladies
enjoyed a wonderful presentation on “What Jesus Ate”,
then proceeded to make fleece blankets for local
organizations (a new pattern!), box up their ingathering
for 2017 convention and have a lovely luncheon all in
Meridian! (photo of ladies working on blankets).
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My third stop was in Ashton, Idaho where the Yellowstone Zone had a busy day of Bible study,
watched the movie “A Man Named Martin”, had a great presentation of our National convention skit (see
photo), a communion service and a delicious meal. (The recipe for Cheryl’s casserole is shown below). On
this trip we were also able to stop in Idaho Falls and tour our 2018 convention hotel, the Hilton Garden
Inn. It is beautiful, has a wonderful river walk area where we will have a prayer walk and many cozy areas
in the hotel where you can sit and enjoy chatting with your Sisters in Christ. Very exciting!

SMOTHERED BURRITO CASSEROLE
(SERVED AT THE UTAH ZONE FALL EVENT 2016)
~ LINE A BAKING DISH WITH FLOUR TORILLAS.
SPREAD GENEROUS LAYER OF SOUR CREAM OVER TORILLAS.
~BROWN APPROXIMATELY 2 POUNDS OF GROUND BEEF WITH
CHOPPED ONION, CHOPPED GARLIC(OR GARLIC SALT), DICED
GREEN CHILIES (ADD TO TASTE); TACO
SEASONING, PEPPER
OR CHILI POWDER. DRAIN & ADD TO THE BAKING DISH.
~ADD IN LAYERS (in the amounts you want):
REFRIED BEANS
SLICED OLIVES
GREEN CHILI SALSA
SHREDDED MONTEREY JACK CHEESE
~COVER WITH FLOUR TORILLAS; BAKE AT 325 FOR
APPROXIMATELY
ONE HOUR. COVER WITH FOIL OR PLASTIC
WRAP UNTIL TIME TO SERVE.
~BEFORE SERVING, COVER TOP WITH:
CHOPPED LETTUCE
DICED TOMATOES
REMAINING GREEN CHILI SALSA
AVOCADOS
~Thanks Cheryl!! It was Delish!! ENJOY!!

Lastly, we were with our ladies in Clover for the Central Zone event. They had a wonderful Bible study and
a married couple who spoke on leaving the Mormon church to become LCMS Lutherans! They also had a
HUGE ingathering and filled up my vehicle with their loads of stuff. (See photo of boxes in my car!!) While
in Twin we were able to visit Pastor Lutz’s new Xways Fitness and Life Center for their Sunday service.
Speaking of Ingathering, our District is doing great in that area. We have collected all the backpacks we
need . . however, we will take any more you have as the numbers we were given were the minimum and
they will take as many as we have. We’ve also had a commitment for all the quilts and the fleece for
blankets. I will contact those people regarding these items at a later date. Towels are the main item to
gather now, plus a few other things to finish up. There is a photo of Karen and Lois with their “Towel
Barrel” at Immanuel . . . what a great idea!! Thank you ladies for all you are doing for our National
convention. I have sent the updated numbers to your Zone Presidents who will forward this info onto you.
As I am packing for my trip to St. Louis in two days, I will go with a full heart after spending time with all
my LWML Utah-Idaho Sisters! God is so good.
Love in Christ, Linda
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Christian Life Connection
SHARING OUR FAITH
How can we share our faith with a world that looks at Thanksgiving as “turkey day” or “game day” or just
the head start to Black Friday? Or one that thinks of Christmas as decorations and presents and calls it
“winter holiday”?
Let’s keep our focus on Christ!
* Send Thanksgiving and Christmas cards that contain a Christian message and Scriptures. If you don’t
send cards, how about sending a message through text or e-mail?
* Say “Have a blessed Thanksgiving” or “Have a blessed Christmas” or “Christmas Blessings”
* Think about the unintended messages you send to others – is it all about “I HAVE to …” or “I just hate all
the shopping, cooking, etc. I have to do. I am so tired” or does your attitude show the JOY of getting ready to
celebrate Christ’s birth?
* What does your annual Christmas letter look like? Does it just list all your trips, brag about your kids, and
discuss your ailments? Or does it indicate what blessings we have in Jesus?
* If you like crafts, check out the ideas at www.lwml.org In the article, “Bible Margins and Bookmarks,” you
will find a link to coloring resources, inspirational table favors, and Scripture gift tags.
* Find and read a copy of Celebrating Christmas as if it Matters by David Lambert ($.01 and up at Amazon).
God’s blessings to all of you,
Gerry Draper
V. P. of Christian Life

YWRs for 2017 National Convention
The Utah-Idaho District has two YWR’s from the Yellowstone Zone who will go to the National Convention in
June 2017 in Albuquerque, New Mexico. They are Stephanie Kollbaum and Kristine Long, both from Grace
Lutheran Church in Pocatello.
Stephanie is a Lutheran Middle School Teacher. She has been blessed with the gift to teach and relate to
others. She has been looking for leadership opportunities in her church community.
Kristine is a Director of Christian Education. She loves the outdoors, hiking, rock climbing, kayaking and
Winter sports.
May God Bless these young women as they attend the convention in June 2017.
May God grant everyone a safe and blessed holiday season.
Grace Strauch, VP Servant Resources
Winter 2016
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Central Zone News
The Central Zone heard a
husband and wife team at the Fall
Rally. The couple expressed a
great appreciation for The
Lutheran Church’s practice of
writing out teachings in the form
of a catechism and Book of
Concord. They searched and
searched until they heard the
message of grace. No longer do
they struggle to know how many

good works are needed to be
saved.
The Central Zone has met their
quota for back-packs for the
National Convention. The number
of scrubbies is nearing the
assigned number. We were
fortunate to find Ruth McKay,
who crocheted scrubbies for a
craft project and consented to

help us. A couple of members
continue to crochet the
dishcloths.
The Spring Event will be held in
March at Immanuel in Twin Falls.
Eileen Banholzer,
Central Zone President

Western Zone News
Hi Ladies God’s Peace to All of
You,
Can we believe it now we have the
Holiday season approaching?
Our fall Rally was a terrific
success. There were 53 wonderful
ladies attending. We had a very
informative devotion and Bible
study “What Did Jesus Eat?
presented by Donette House. We
discussed several projects in

process for convention. Also had
some great demos and how to do
it.
Many of items already made for
our ingathering zone
contributions were brought to the
Rally and collected, boxed, and on
their way. Western Zone has
almost everything accounted for
our required numbers, still in
need of towels. Purple or dark
colors sizes 52”by 27”&40”by20”.

Your society Pres. has been sent a
list of items already completed, so
you can contact her for more
specific numbers. Thank You all
for your work.
Peace, Love, and Joy,
Edie Miller
Western Zone President

Utah Zone News
Greetings from the Utah Zone.
Warmer than normal, but I’m sure
that winter will be coming soon.
On September 17th we held our
Fall Rally in Logan. We had a
great attendance and as you can
see from the pictures, a lot of
work got done to reach our goals
for LWR. Pastor Heimbuck led us
in a bible study, “Go Ahead
Jump!”, encouraging us to “jump”
into life, trusting Him with all the
uncertainties of your life.
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President Linda attended and
shared with us information on the
2017 convention in Albuquerque.
With the theme “Jesus Christ
above all,” we will be nourished
with worship and uplifted by
speakers as we attend.

Blessings to all and enjoy the
upcoming holidays when we
celebrate the birth of our Lord.
Yours in Christ,
Dixie Funk
Utah Zone President

Continue to stitch, sew, and knit
wash cloths, blankets, back packs
and gather rulers and pencil
sharpeners. Society Presidents,
please let me know monthly of
your numbers.
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Yellowstone Zone News
Nineteen ladies met on
Saturday, Oct. 15 at Zion in
Ashton, ID for our fall zone event.
We watched three segments of the
DVD "A Man Named Martin".
Deacon Bob Cummings from
Ashton led a Bible Study on
Romans 3:21-25a, "Grace Alone".

Our theme this anniversary
year of the Reformation is "By
Grace Alone, By Faith Alone, By
Scripture Alone". In our spring
and fall events in 2017, we will
focus on Faith and Scripture.
Hilton Garden Inn has been
chosen for the next District

Convention, April 28-30, 2018, in
Idaho Falls, ID. We hope you can
attend.
Sisters in Christ,
Betty Oloff
Yellowstone Zone President

Book Review, “Shepherds Abiding” by Jan Karon
"Shepherds Abiding" by Jan Karon is the 8th book in the Beloved Mitford Series, but
can be a stand alone Christmas story. This is a very quick read and helps to prepare
hearts for sharing the gift of love and the wonderful season of advent. Father Tim gives his
wife a very special present of a restored nativity scene. Since, he always shares, he has a
"life of mind and not work of his hands", this is a gift of sacrifice and love. The story is the
beginning of a journey of faith that touches those around him and shares the true spirit of
Christmas. This book would be a great gift for family and friends as a witness of the true
Christmas story.
You can find this book at Barns and Noble Booksellers, Amazon, and your local
booksellers.

Reviewed by Betty Reimann

Albuquerque Ingathering to Date
You ladies have been amazing in the number of items already collected for convention. We have already
met our goal for backpacks . . . and are on our way meeting our final numbers. Here is what we still need
per Zone:
●
●
●
●

Utah:
105 rulers; 216 sharpeners; 60 towels
Have signed up for: 4 quilts; 7 sets of fleece
Western: 36 rulers; 101 towels
Have signed up for: 5 quilts; 3 sets of fleece
Yellowstone: 23 rulers; 71 sharpeners
Have signed up for: 1 quilt; 2 sets of fleece
Central: 43 rulers; 101 sharpeners
Have signed up for: 5 quilts; 2 sets of fleece

If you are still working on backpacks, we will take all we make. Also, still work on the dish clothes and
scrubbies and collect cards. Thank you for being such hard working ladies. You are a true blessing as you
work as God’s Missionaries!
Also, just a reminder that your totals should be sent monthly to your zone president who will forward them
to me!
Blessings, Linda
Winter 2016
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From our Pastoral Counselor
Q: How many Lutherans does it
take to change a light bulb?
A: We read that we are to so fear
and love God that we cannot by
our own effort or understanding
comprehend the replacement of
an electromagnetic photon source.
It is, rather by faith, not by our
efforts (effected toward the failed
worldly incandescence), that we
truly see, and that our own works
cannot fully justify us in the
presence of our Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ. Of course, it is still
dark.
Autumn has arrived and with it
comes many changes. We are
now witness to cool mornings and
warm afternoons, the changing
fall colors and leaves falling to the
ground, and some of us will rotate
our warm weather wardrobes out
and the cool weather clothing in.
We are submerged in perpetual
change. And yet, I think it is safe
to say that many, if not most of us
do not relish the thoughts of
change, you are not alone. Here
are a few famous examples of
people who resisted change.
“Television won’t be able to hold
on to any market it captures after
the first six months. People will
soon get tired of staring at a
plywood box every night.” —
Darryl Zanuck, executive at 20th
Century Fox, 1946
The horse is here to stay but the
automobile is only a novelty – a
fad.” — President of the Michigan
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Savings Bank advising Henry
Ford’s lawyer, Horace Rackham,
not to invest in the Ford Motor
Company, 1903
The Americans have need of the
telephone, but we do not. We have
plenty of messenger boys.” — Sir
William Preece, Chief Engineer,
British Post Office, 1876
Sure, a swap of clothing in the
closet may be fun and the fall
colors are certainly beautiful but
those are changes around us, not
changes within us. Even the
thought of changing can create
discomfort, especially if we are
convinced that we are right and it
is everyone else who needs to do
the changing.
However, the Apostle Paul wrote
in Romans Chapter 12 that we are
to change. In fact he states it this
way.
Therefore, I urge you,
brothers and sisters, in view of
God’s mercy, to offer your bodies
as a living sacrifice, holy and
pleasing to God—this is your true
and proper worship. Do not
conform to the pattern of this
world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind. Then you
will be able to test and approve
what God’s will is—his good,
pleasing and perfect will.

accomplished by the renewing of
our mind, a change in our beliefs,
thoughts and behaviors. Over
time we construct beliefs about
who we are and how to have our
needs met. These beliefs direct
our thoughts about God, others
and ourselves. God is persistently
working in us to transform our
beliefs and the corresponding
thoughts and behaviors so that
we live in harmony with His will.
As we commemorate the 499
anniversary of the Reformation,
may God help us to see that He is
using the Law to reveal our
unrighteousness, the very aspects
of our being that He is
transforming. And may He guide
us into the daily living of the
righteousness that He bestows
upon us through His Son and our
savior, Jesus Christ.
It will behoove us to accept that
as long as we walk this earth, we
will remain on the potter’s wheel.
By faith, we can embrace the
transformative work that God is
doing within us and find comfort
in the truth that we are in the
embrace of our savior.
Rev. Jim Von Busch
Pastoral Counselor

In light of God’s mercy and as an
act of worship, we are to be
transformed and this is
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Giving Tuesday

Giving Tuesday is a global day of giving fueled by the power of social media and collaboration. While many people
are focused on their holiday and end of the year giving, it helps kick off the charitable season. This event is
celebrated on the Tuesday following Thanksgiving and the shopping events of Black Friday and Cyber Monday.
Last year, the LWML launched its first Giving Tuesday campaign. Giving Tuesday is an opportunity to build
awareness of LWML and our mission grant support to the online community and reach new supporters. Last
year, we used Facebook and Twitter to share information and encourage online donations, and raised $7,140 in
one day! We would like to build on that success and involve more LWML women in spreading the word.
This year, we have received a matching grant of up to $10,000, so your impact is doubled.
How can you help?

 Continue to pray for our mission grants. Pray that the mission of LWML is shared with more people through
events like Giving Tuesday.

 Publicize the event ahead of time through newsletters, press releases, bulletin inserts and website posting.
 Share our special mission-focused Facebook posts on Giving Tuesday, November 29, 2016.
 Encourage friends, who may not know about LWML, to support our outreach and mission grants with their
donations.

 Make an online donation on Giving Tuesday, November 29, 2016. Each donation will be matched up to
$10,000.00.
Visit our website at www.lwml.org/givingtuesday to learn more about Giving Tuesday and the LWML Mission
Grants.

Servant Events for the National Convention
Ingathering Update
After all the Fall Zone Events, we are doing a great job on Ingathering items for the National Convention.
Make sure your societies collect any ingathering items. Contact your Zone President so the district can keep
an updated list.
Items that still needs some attention:
 collecting bath towels
 making drawstring bags.
 Phil’s Friends cards
Ideas for your local societies
 Check with Thrivent Action Team for money to purchase towels and fabric for the drawstring bags
 Collect recycled Encouragement and Thinking of You card (not Get Well Soon cards)
 Put out a bin at your church to collect dark colored bath towels
 Have a bag making party
 Contact another society and have a competition to see which society can collect more towels

Winter 2016
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District Treasurer Report
In the Utah-Idaho District we
have two programs I want to
remind everyone to take part in.
One is Thrivent Choice Dollars.
Please make LWML Utah-Idaho
District your choice for these
dollars. If you have difficulty
finding this choice on the Thrivent
website, please contact me by
phone or e-mail to help you.

The other program is Joyful
Response. It is online /
withdrawal from your bank
account. It can be $10.00
monthly or any amount you
choose to be given for mites. You
only must complete the form
giving me authorization to start
this deduction and it can be
stopped any time you notify me.
Since we began this program, a

few ladies have contributed
$510.00, which are going to mites
this month. It helps us to
maintain our mite giving even
when we are not meeting. Please
contact me for information and I
can send you the form.
Karen Mueller
District Treasurer

Kmueller7@cableone.net

2016-2018 Biennium Mission Grants
These grants were approved for funding by the LWML women at the Utah-Idaho District Convention held in
Ogden, Utah on April 30, 2016.

Amount
Granted

Funded

King’s Kids Ministry in Eden, Idaho

$2,000

Paid-July 2016

Camp Perkins Outdoor Ministries: Hospitality Initiative

$5,000

Paid

Prison Bible Ministry in the Salt Lake City Valley

$1,000

$0

“Open Arms” after school care in Filer, Idaho

$5,000

$0

Grace High School Music Ministries in Pocatello, Idaho

$5,000

$0

Bethesda Lutheran Communities—“Wonderfully Made” First Conversations about
Disabilities and Supporting Families

$5,000

$0

Lutheran Hour Ministries — Reaching Rahab Project in Kenya

$5,000

$0

$28,000

$0

Grant Name

TOTAL:

Archive Information
Wanted for the archives--photos/newspaper articles from this year’s district convention and retreat (and
from past years’ events if you have them). Please print legibly on the back of the photos the name(s) of the
persons in the photo. If the photo doesn’t show a date, please write the date on the back. You can help
create memories for future generations of LWMLers.
Talking about memories—next year we will be celebrating the 75th anniversary of the LWML. I encourage
each society to celebrate those 75 years, perhaps by remembering those who were members in years past.
Why not display photos of your society’s events over the years? I have a number of photo albums of past
district events which you can check out from me to display on your society’s LWML Sunday. Just let me
know ahead of time and I can take it to a District Board meeting.
Guess how many attended the 1980 district convention and where it was held? (See page11 for the answer).
Arline Egbert, District Archivist-Historian
Winter 2016
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Bylaws
Bylaws are an important part of any organization, including our national LWML, district LWML, zones, and
local societies, as they comprise the fundamental rules that the organization is to follow. Basically they
establish the rights, duties, and responsibilities of the members. It is important to look over bylaws
regularly to be sure they actually reflect what the organization does and wants to do.
Typically, every two years our Executive Committee looks over our district bylaws to see if all is in order.
Sometimes we have things that need to be changed and other times we don’t. If we do have some things
that need to be changed, the Vice President of Servant Resources gets to take charge of that. Ultimately,
when all the proposed bylaws changes have been approved the District Executive Committee and National
Structure Committee, they are brought before the district convention body to be voted on for approval.
At our district convention in Ogden on April 29-May 1 several bylaws changes were approved. In
particular, our district no longer has to pay for our president, treasurer, and financial secretary to be
bonded—they are now bonded through our national LWML. To make these changes we removed the
appropriate item for each of these officers.
We also updated the duties of our meeting manager to make our bylaws reflect more closely what she
does. Generally, her job is to help the president by finding places for our executive committee to meet
along with any other arrangements needed for those meetings.
Finally, we clarified that the district pays for our Pastoral Counselor’s room while he attends district
conventions.
If your society hasn’t looked through its bylaws recently, you might do that and see if there might be
changes that are needed. If there are some, you will need to have them approved by the district’s Vice
President of Servant Resources and a committee set up for that purpose. This is to ensure that they are
not in conflict with our district bylaws. If you have questions, please contact me and I can give you some
help.
Mary Smith,
Parliamentarian

Mailing Information
As Mailing Secretary it’s my duty to remind all Societies to submit the names of Officers and contact
information. This list will facilitate many LWML purposes:
* Membership Dues and Quarterly orders in March
* Serve as a mailing list for information
* My contact information is: jacquierowen25@gmail.com or 29500 Old Fort Boise Rd., Parma, ID 83660
Jacquie Rowen, Mailing Secretary

Answer to Archive question from page 10: 172-Boise
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2017 Albuquerque, NM Convention Update
Time is marching on and in seven short months
we’ll be in Albuquerque, working together as one of
the four hosting districts. There we will be
welcoming many guests who will be arriving to greet
friends and relatives, to celebrate the 75th
anniversary of the LWML, to carry out the work our
Lord has planned for us to do, and to proclaim His
name above all names as we worship together.

work with you. Complete the Call for Workers form
soon and send to Personnel Data Management
Chairman, Sheryl VerWey. Or an easier way is to go
to www.lwmlrmd.org/2017-lwml-convention and
submit the form online. The information will be sent
immediately to Sheryl’s email address. To date she
has received about 100 forms.
In several months, each Host Committee Director
and Chairman will be requesting workers to
complete the tasks for their area of responsibility.
Sheryl’s database will need to have enough names
to fill these requests. You can make her work a joy
by submitting your form today. The memories you’ll
have from serving at a national LWML convention
will last a lifetime.

Host Committee Appointments – Willing and
talented people have accepted the job
responsibilities of all 73 positions on the 2017 Host
Committee. We thank and praise God for each of
them and look forward to seeing how all the details
of all these responsibilities will come together as we
host this wonderful event.
Servant Activities – Thank you for gathering many
items and sewing backpacks for the servant
activities that will be a blessing to people across the
globe. You’ll be receiving updates on the count on
each item for the district now that the zone events
have all been held.

Please continue to pray that God’s name will be
glorified and proclaimed above all!
J o y f u l l y

s e r v i n g

H i m ,

Lois Anderson, Chairman
2017 SLC Host Committee

Favors – The knitting needles and crochet hooks are
flying in the hands of our women, and maybe some
men too, as they’re making dish cloths and
scrubbies! Please personalize the gift by attaching a
tag to them with your name, congregation’s name,
city, and state listed on the back. As they are
completed and handed to your society’s
representative, please report that number to your
zone president and she will report to District
President Linda Larson.
Call for Workers – Have you ever had the
opportunity or incentive to attend a national LWML
convention? Now is the time! Approximately 500
workers are needed. Invite a friend or relative to

Immanuel, Twin Falls, held a 5th Sunday brunch to
raise funds to help 2017 convention workers to ABQ. We
did serve more than cold cereal!!

Artisan, Paula
Dodd of Twin Falls,
working on the
communion ware
for 2017 National
Convention,
Albuquerque
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